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kissed her. It sounds too sudden,
but that is the way those things are
done.

"Uncle Josh, you old black
devil," said young Mr. Burroughs a
little later, pressing a five-doll- ar bill
into the darky's hand, "whatdoes it
mean?"

"Why, boss, I guess Miss Esther
wouldn't stand for a man what
whipped a tied horse," said Uncle
Josh. "So I jest told him that Miss
Esther didn't like a man what let a
horse best him, and I said he'd bet-

ter give him a beating and then ride
him. That's all Thankee, boss."

DRESSES OF GRASS WORN AT

RECENT SOCIETY BALL
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Dresses made of grass and worn
by society folk were features of a
Hawaiian ball given by Mrs. Talbot
Hanan in the Casino at Narragan-se- tt

Pier, L. I. The picture shows
the costime awarded first prize, worn
by Mrs. Lambert of St Louis.
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Some married men are glad they

have the priivlege of thinking as they
please.

BRASS BUTTONS FOR SCHOOL
FROCKS FOR SMALL MAIDS

By Betty Brown
This military little maid is very

proud of her brass buttons and her
pockets. Both brass buttons and
pockets are seen on many of the
dresses for school wear. This little
frock is made of plaid suiting with
collar of, white pique. The pockets
and belt are bound with white.

TODAY IN ILLINOIS HISTORY
Aug. 24, 1766. George Croghan,

deputy Indian agent for the colonies,
held a conference at Fort de Ctiar-tr-es

at which the twelve Indian
tribes of the western confederacy
acknowledged the king of Great
Britain as sovereign of the country
and promised to allow the British to
take over the posts ceded to them by
the French.

When a woman marries she not
only takes the man's name, but
everything else he has.


